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Rewire versus the Firestarters

Rewire is a minor supervillain who likes to keep a low profile.
He can put people in a mindless trance by tapping them on
the forehead.

The Firestarters are a family of three women with
superpowers. All of them can fly, are fast, strong, and can
bend fire! They are the protectors of the city taking down all
the criminals that come out at night…

Now what will happen when the Firestarters try to prevent
Rewire‘s latest coup? Tune in on „Rewire versus the
Firestarters“!

Featuring

Rewire… A minor supervillain with MC powers
Erika… as Flame, the leader of the Firestarters
Velia… as Ember, Erika‘s daughter
Lucy… as Spark, Erika‘s daughter
Charlotte… as Erika‘s stepsister
Ally… as Charlotte‘s stepdaughter
Tiffany… Ally‘s stepsister, Charlotte‘s stepdaughter



Portega City. It’s dawn as an extravagantly dressed guy gathers a group of  
ruffians around him… explaining his plan. Their eyes are all white and mindless – a 

clear sign of the guy's powers – for he is known as Rewire, a local supervillain!

Alright, you scum. 
We’re gonna rob 
this bank to the 

last cent!

Yes, 
Master.

Yes, 
Master.



You think 
I let you, 
Rewire?!

You’ve 
chosen a 

bad day to 
do evil!

Take 
this!

You, block 
her! The rest 
of you, run!



Fucking 
Firestarters!
*huff* *huff*

Damn those
superheroes!

chuckle



Flame!

Ember!

Spark!



We 
are…

The 
Firestarters!

And we 
protect this 

city!



But for now, I 
just need to get 

my mind off 
this defeat…

They will 
do nicely!

Now what
do we have 

here…

Having escaped by the width of a hair, Rewire sneaks around a residential 
area and peeks through one of the windows…



Errr…
Hello? How 
can I help 

you? Oh, that’s 
easy.



Why don’t 
you just be 

mine?!

You 
are very 

beautiful.



What?! tap



Get your 
hands away 

fr…

tap



Uhh… I will 
obey, master!



Everything 
will become 

clear, my 
dear.

tap



Just like 
this.

tap



We have 
stripped naked, 

master.

Do our naked 
bodies please 
you, master?

As Rewire takes this family of three 
beautiful women for a spin…



He stumbles upon some valuable info on the firestarters!

That’s 
Auntie Erika, 

master.

Slave, who 
is that?

Oh, my!
I know that 

woman!







End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here,

What other mysterious connection to the
firestarters does Rewire discover? Will Ember
be able to escape his trap or does she end up
as Rewire’s fateful slave?

This comic will be delivered in two chapters.
This comic-chapter is ~60 pages long and
entails 13 pinups. It’s for adults only and
available on my Patreon for Connoisseur Tier
or in my Gumroad-Shop airing on 08.03.2024.

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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